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Badge sales pick up, but are still below last
year
Down $228,590 from the 2012 beach season
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Although the summer started off rocky, the recent streak of nice weather has allowed the borough to
make up — and exceed — their expectations for the summer season.

Those expectations, however, were low, and the borough is still roughly $230,000 behind in sales as compared
to last year.

In early July, the borough was down roughly $285,000 in beach badge sales, which Mayor Matt Doherty had
attributed to the rainy month of June.

However, with the recent heat wave and string of nice weather, beach badge sales have increased, allowing the
borough to make up ground that was lost in June and even exceed the anticipated revenue for badges this
season.

The borough remains down, though, in sales compared to last year.

Last year through July 29, 2012, the borough had generated $2.23 million in badge
sales, which is 223,698 badges sold. This figure includes daily, seasonal and senior
badges.

This year through the same date, the borough has generated roughly $228,590 less
than last year, making total sales about $2 million, with 196,142 badges sold, or
27,010 less than last year.

Last year, the borough generated about $1.43 million in daily badges, and this year
about $1.24 million worth of daily badges have been sold.

While revenue compared to last year is down, the borough has exceeded the anticipated revenue for badge
sales this season.

According to the mayor, the borough was “bracing for the worst” when it created the 2013 budget, meaning
officials anticipated the figures being down and made the budget accordingly.

The 2013 budget had $1.76 million as the anticipated revenue for badge sales.

Whatever revenue is generated past that anticipated revenue amount, in this case $1.76 million, will go toward
the surplus account, the mayor said.

“Crossing the $2 million threshold before August is an indication we are generating good revenue up at the
beachfront,” Mayor Doherty said. “While we are behind the numbers from this point in the summer in 2012, we
are above the 10-year average. The employees at the beachfront are doing an outstanding job.”

The 10-year average, according to Mayor Doherty, is $1.98 million through the same time period.
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